Specific induction of 68 KD protein synthesis in rabbit smooth muscle cells by growth stimuli in platelets: comparison of intimal and medial SMC.
We examined the influence of growth stimuli in heat-treated platelet extract on specific protein synthesis in the early phase of the cell cycle prior to the initiation of DNA synthesis in cultured rabbit aortic smooth muscle cells (SMC). The extract preferentially stimulated the synthesis of a cytoplasmic protein with a molecular weight of 68000 (p68) and an isoelectric point of around 6.3. Stimulation of p68 synthesis occurred within 1 h after the addition of heat-treated platelet extract to growth-arrested and quiescent SMC, continued until 4 h after stimulation, and then returned to the baseline level. Actinomycin D preferentially inhibited p68 synthesis. In SMC prepared from atheromatous plaques from the aorta of hyperlipidemic rabbits (I-SMC), the amount of DNA synthesis and of p68 synthesis by heat-treated platelet extract were less than those of SMC prepared from normal media (M-SMC), suggesting that the decreased capacity for cell proliferation of I-SMC in response to heat-treated platelet extract was due to the down-regulation of signal transduction in the early G0/G1 phase of the cell cycle.